


Host JohnG says:
The Nighthawk Crew using the USS Hudson, an Intrepid Class Starship is en route to the Argolis Cluster towing a Listening Post Array for monitoring, the Hudson was attacked by a rogue Bird of Prey, and was damaged in the attack.  The Array suffered some minor damage but remains operational.  The USS Excalibre is en route to escort the Hudson to the Argolis Cluster and ensure the Array is deploy safely
OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge with a padd in his hand, roaming from console to console::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::On the array, working on a damage system::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Repairing the EPS Conduit::
SO_Jace says:
::on the bridge, at science, filling in for lt. Matisse::
Captain_Dryden says:
%::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Excalibre, he paces slowly. After circling the bridge twice he pauses behind the conn display and looks out to the viewer:: FCO: ETA Lieutenant?
OPS_Anderson says:
*CSO/CEO*:  Lt's...once you get the array online, have it scan for gravimetric forces, see if you can adjust it so we can find that Bird of Prey
Captain_Dryden says:
%<FCO>Dryden: 10 minutes before rendezvous with the U.S.S. Hudson sir.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Sighs:: *FCO*: Understood
CTO_Naug says:
::at TAC 1 trying to gain access to the Klingon home world computer  database::  Computer:  access Qo'nos computer network
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Singing "It Wonderful Life"::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up:: FCO: Lt. How's the tractor holding up?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Not, main power isn't back on, sir
OPS_Anderson says:
::moves back over to the Tactical::  CTO: Toir, have Ensign Quale help you get that ionic pulse ready... we’re going to need it incase the BoP shows up again
Captain_Dryden says:
%::He nods and goes to his chair. He sits slowly and runs his hands against the arm rests before turning and bringing up a display:: ALL: I want full sensor reports every three minutes transmitted to the XO...if the Hudson has encountered pirate vessels...I want us to know where they are...
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Gets off the floor and hits her head on the console:: Self: ouch...this may take awhile..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: How long before the array is operational?
Captain_W`erzon says:
@::Pacing the bridge, he's reviewing the refit details his ship went though after the last attack on the Federation. He smiles widely at the thought of the upcoming battle, his lips curl to a smirk:: Self: Today promises to be a great day for the ship, great indeed.
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory>:*Bridge*: This is Main Engineering, Warp Power will be up and running in a few minutes.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Stands up and sits down at the a console::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I'm unsure Captain, I'll hail the array team..  *CSO/CEO*: Can you guys give me an ETA on the array being operational?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<*Mallory*>: Acknowledged
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Stops singing and looks at the CSO::CSO: You ok?
CTO_Naug says:
OPS: yes sir   :: pauses from the computer    SO: need you to reroute the deflector to emit an ion pulse , I’m sending the specs to you now
Captain_Dryden says:
%::He checks the ships cargo manifest briefly, a report from the Chief Engineer and several transfer requests that will be placed through when they return to Starbase. He sighs at the fact that they will be loosing three of their best medical assistants, but he can't exactly argue command decisions - can he?::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::At tactical awaiting the glorious battle ahead.::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Grabs a tricorder and scans the CSO::
SO_Jace says:
CTO: Yes, sir. Receiving specs... ::feels a little unsure, this task seems difficult::
CTO_Naug says:
::tapping into the database::  Computer: does the records show any BoP operating in this area
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Rubs her head:: CEO: I’m just peachy..
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits to hear from the Array Team::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@::Places the PADD down, he glances at the bridge and grins. Walking towards the middle of the bridge he turns around and nods:: K`Puk: Bring up the tactical screens on the viewscreen, let's get this ship underway. Take us to warp seven and engage the cloak.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Any report from the Excalibre as yet?
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Hudson’s LRS picks up the Excalibre's warp signature ETA 4 minutes
CSO_Matisse says:
#*OPS*just got on it, but not sure how long it will take, hopefully nothing major was damaged
FCO-Exeter says:
FCO: I’ll check, sir!
CTO_Naug says:
CO: sir  I’m picking up the Excalibre’s warp signature
Lt_K`Puk says:
@Capt W`erzon: Aye sir. ::puts up the viewscreen and engages the warp and cloaking systems::
FCO-Exeter says:
Comm: Excaliber: This is the Hudson anything too report?
Captain_Dryden says:
%::After receiving several 'aye sirs' he turns to the Operations officer on his left:: OPS: Chief, once we're in range, open a comm link to the U.S.S. Hudson. Transmit all of our sensor telemetry to them, and warn them of our arrival...
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Begins setting up the array to scan for the gravimetric forces::
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the response and turns to the Captain::  CO: The Array team isn't quite sure Capt, there inspecting to see if any major damage was done
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: Better check your head when we are back on the ship. ::Starts rerouting power through the EPS Conduit and singing again::
Captain_Dryden says:
%COMM: Hudson: This is Captain Eric Dryden of the U.S.S. Excalibre. We're currently transmitting you all of our sensor data, and will be arriving in several minutes...
SO_Jace says:
CTO: Deflector rerouted :: I think...::, Sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I need there sensors, were sitting ducks out here, give them a little encouragement
FCO-Exeter says:
comm Excaliber: Thank you, Hudson out
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: meh, Docs are quacks, I’m fine.  How much power can you get to the scanners?
CTO_Naug says:
SO: very good, I’m rerouting into it now, :: pauses:: looks good from here
OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles as he's not quite sure how he's going to do that::  CO: Aye Captain...
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: The Excaliber will be sending us some Sensor data and will be arriving shortly, sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Inform them we'll establish a sensor link with the array as soon as it's activated
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::dreams of all the songs that will be song after this victory::
CSO_Matisse says:
#*SO*Matisse to Jace: how are things over there ensign?
Captain_Dryden says:
%::He nods to the Operations officer to transmit the data once a link is established. He looks down at his display console again:: *Transporter Room*: Dryden to Transporter Room. Prepare personnel and equipment for immediate transport aboard the U.S.S. Hudson as per Starfleet orders.
CTO_Naug says:
OPS: ion pulse ready  and  tied into targeting computer ,  if the BoP shows up it will fire and lock all weapons on it
OPS_Anderson says:
*CSO/CEO*:  Hey guys, the Captain wants that array operational ASAP, I'm sure your doing all you can...but see if you can kick up a few notches
FCO-Exeter says:
Comm: Excaliber: Hudson will activate a sensor link with the Array ASAP so you don't have too send the Data to Too them
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre enters the Hudson's SRS range, ETA 1 minute
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: Not much, I'll have rerouted power through these damaged internal EPS conduits.
Captain_W`erzon says:
@::Moves closer to the viewscreen, he checks the tactical information and smiles widely. Checking the cloak power display her nods slowly as he notices the new cloaking engine indeed lowered the power signature as well to be expected. Glancing to the LRS he notices their target and smiles, a lone Defiant is that they got as an escort:: K`Puk: On my mark full stop and start stealth mode.
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Great Toir, well done...we just need that array up and we might have a better shot at them
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* Things are holding up, Ma'am. I'm beginning processing the sensor data we are receiving from the excalibur, and I've rerouted the deflector for Lt. Naug. Anything I can do for you, Ma'am?
CTO_Naug says:
CO: captain , I’m a little information back Qo'nos sir, not much but maybe a clue
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Gets the array working, scanning for gravimetric forces::
CSO_Matisse says:
#*OPS*: Done, sir
Lt_K`Puk says:
@CaptW`erzon: Aye.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Anything will help, What have you found?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Array team reports that the array is operational
CSO_Matisse says:
#*SO* not at the moment ensign, thank you
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to OPS while listening for Lt Naug’s report::
CEO_Monroe says:
#*OPS* I got it working for now.  We need a full repair team to sort out the mess over here.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Patch readings through to the con and let John send it to the Excalibre
CTO_Naug says:
CO: they have one BoP unaccounted never returned during the Dominion war, listed as missing, this my very well be the missing bird, and in my opinion under cardy control
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: thanks, that was just enough
OPS_Anderson says:
*CSO/CEO*: Great job...once your completed...I see no reason why you can't beam back on over ::smiles::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Launch a cloaked probe 12 clicks from the two ships in front of us, on my mark I want the cloak to emit Tachyon particles. Make sure the Tachhyon particles will form the shape of our ship, understood?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Hmm, What makes you think the Cardasians are involved?
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Now, full stop and launch the probe.
Captain_Dryden says:
%::After receiving a confirmation from the Transporter Chief he stands and looks around at his staff:: OPS: Transmit the data...FCO: Conn, bring us to 1/3 impulse power, match course and speed alongside the U.S.S. Hudson...CTO: Tac, begin running full tachyon sweeps of the area and check LRS for warp trails...
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...relaying the sensors to the con now!  ::places the sensor data on a relay to the John::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::launches the probes with the necessary programming::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::Brings the ship to full stop and start stealth mode.:: Captain_W`erzon: We are at full stop.... now.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre slows to sublight speed, and comes alongside the Hudson matching course and speed
CSO_Matisse says:
#*OPS* we are already picking something up, looks like impulse turns, could be form the BoP
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Would it be possible too do a Tachyon Sweep to find any tetryon Traces???
SO_Jace says:
CO: The Excalibre has just taken position next to us, and they are matching course and speed.
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: almost done?
Captain_Dryden says:
%COMM: CO: This is Captain Eric Dryden to the U.S.S. Hudson...
OPS_Anderson says:
::immediately turns to the CO after hearing the Lt:: CO: Captain...the array team is picking up impulse turns...could be the our Bird of Prey
CTO_Naug says:
CO: well sir, for one thing, klingon’s don't let themselves be prisoners, and we are close to Cardy territory and a good way to try to make us think it is the klingon’s then to us one of there ships
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Very good
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Relays the readings to the Hudson, to the SO's console::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Suggest we go to yellow for now
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I agree
Captain_W`erzon says:
@::Smiles widely and turns:: K`Puk: Shut down everything we don't have to use
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Packs up his mug and gear:: CSO: I'll have a repair team repair the conduits once we are done.
CSO_Matisse says:
#*OPS*:: I relayed the readings to the SO console, permission to beam back?
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the Captain and initiates yellow alert::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::shuts down all but unnecessary systems:: Captain W`erzon: Aye Sir
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Okay, on my mark cause the probe to emit the false readings.
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::prepares::
Captain_Dryden says:
%COMM: Hudson: Please drop your shields and prepare for equipment and cargo transfer. We are currently transferring data on Starfleet transfer assignments to the U.S.S. Hudson crew...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Excalibre: This is Captain Cerdan, Acknowledged begin transfer
OPS_Anderson says:
::watches as the bridge turns to a slight color of yellow::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre begins transport......
CTO_Naug says:
::brings weapons up to full power and on standby::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Waits to hear from OPS::
Cmdr_West says:
::Materializes on the TR  pad, steps of and asks the technician  for directions to the bridge::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Mark! Decloak and fire four photon torpedoes and quickly cloak and get us away!
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::pushes the buttons:: Captain W`erzon: Aye, sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged...don't lose it!
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::decloaks fires and then recloaks::
Host JohnG says:
<Transport Chief> Cmdr:  Bridge is up 3 decks, TL is on the left right out the corridor Ma'am
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: lets get back
CTO_Naug says:
ALL: BoP Decloacking   :: fires the ion pulse on the spot::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::engages flight pattern Delta.::
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: ready when you are.
Cmdr_West says:
::Steps into the corridor, heads for TL::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Engage the cloak!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: red alert
Lt_K`Puk says:
@CaptW`erzon: It is sir.
CSO_Matisse says:
#*Transporter chief* 2 to beam back
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Can you target?
Cmdr_West says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge!
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: I said the probe, NOW!
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::engages the probe.::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: shields up torpedoes incoming
Captain_Dryden says:
%::After a few minutes waiting he returns to the viewscreen and the communications display:: COMM: Hudson: Transfer complete. We will be departing in search of the pirate vessel which has recently attacked you. All sensor telemetry will be transmitted to you to aid in your safe journey::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Wonders why they haven’t been beamed back::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The torpedoes come in and blast the shields, rocking the ship and array, no damage, but blown out isolinear chips, shields down to 62%
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Protect the Array Lt.
Cmdr_West says:
::Feels the ship rock as she steps from the TL::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Tries to keep her balance, as the array rocks:: CEO: what was that
OPS_Anderson says:
::holds on to the railing as the ship is rocking::
Host JohnG says:
<Transport Chief> *CSO*:  Sorry Ma'am we are at red alert
SO_Jace says:
CO: trying to get a sensor lock on the firing ship¨.
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: What's going on?
FCO-Exeter says:
Comm: Excalibur: I think you found your Pirate!
Captain_Dryden says:
%CTO: Bring us to red alert, raise shields and do your best to get a lock on that ship...FCO: Conn, bring us around...OPS: Chief...get on those tachyon sweeps...
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::checks damage of their torpedoes with passive scans:: CaptW`erzon: Their shields are down to 62%.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, sir
CTO_Naug says:
::slams his fist down on the consul:: CO: sorry sir I couldn’t get a lock,  shields down 62 %
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: I'll have your skin for this failure later, get us away from here to regroup
CSO_Matisse says:
#SO*: report
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Instinctively grabs the console::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::mutters but does as he is told.::
FCO-Exeter says:
::quickly maneuvers the Hudson before the array::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Keep trying
Cmdr_West says:
::Looks briefly around the bridge and steps lively toward the captain's chair extending the PADD in her hand toward him::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Charge up the ionic pulse and prepare to fire again...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. West: Welcome. I think, ::Takes padd::
Cmdr_West says:
CO: Captain Cerdan, Cmdr Toni West reporting for Duty, sir.
CTO_Naug says:
OPS: be ready about 1.5 minutes to fully recharge
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Increase the probe power, they're not detecting it yet.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Quickly glances at Padd, Raises an Eyebrow:: Cmdr. West: Mind if we delay the formalities a moment?
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: Oh great... Get on the sensors... I think we blew something....
FCO-Exeter says:
::listens to the Cmdr and the CO Shaking his head:: Self: we don't have time for this. CO: Permission to go in Pursuit of the BoP!
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::increases the power on the probe.::
XO_West says:
CO:  Not a problem, I see I got here just in time for some action
SO_Jace says:
*CSO* We have been fired upon... Standby for more data.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: I have a idea it's a long shot if it works
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. West: Have a seat
Captain_Dryden says:
%<CTO>Dryden: Captain, I have something, heading 250 mark 14...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Explain
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Do it...we'll have to stall until then
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: we've been fired upon again...what did we blow? ::Goes over to sensors::
XO_West says:
::Looks toward the second chair:: CO:  Don't mind if I do.
Captain_Dryden says:
%::He turns to the tactical console and looks sternly at the Tactical officer:: CTO: Prepare a low level phaser discharge, fire blast 50 meters fore and aft...give them a few warning shots.
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Checks the EPS Conduits::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: open hailing freq. , if they really are klingon’s in takinize them all they have to do is reply one time and we got them, and have the Excal. scan for the comm. and tryacle late
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: damage?
XO_West says:
::Reaches over for console and begins to input command codes::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Make it happen
Captain_Dryden says:
%<CTO>Dryden: Aye sir...::Charges phasers and fires two blasts off what he thinks is the port and starboard bows of the attacking vessel.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Glances over at Cmdr. West::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: opening hailing frequency   ,  captain my I , I might can get them worked up
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the Captain and opens a hailing frequency::
OPS_Anderson  (Hailing.wav)
Lt_K`Puk says:
@Captain_W`erzon: Sir they have opened hailing freq, but do they actually think that we will response. ::Laughs heartily::
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory>:*Bridge*: Warp Power restored.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Is sensor link still established with Excalibre?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<*Mallory*> : Perfect timing
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre's phasers hit what they think is the BoP, without any results, readings continue
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Go for it Toir...::smiles::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: The moment the probe is destroyed decloak, fire full spread photon torpedoes, two photon torpedoes on the Defiant and four on the main ship. Now, don't fail me or I'll drink your blood instead of bloodwine for the victory feast
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to CTO::
XO_West says:
::Looks over at Tactical::
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: Looks like no major damage.
Captain_Dryden says:
%OPS: Chief, open a comm. to whatever that is out there...FCO: Bring us about, activate combat maneuver alpha-ceti-3...CTO: Tac, charge another phaser burst, and load torpedo tubes...
CTO_Naug says:
::speaking in Klingon:: * Klingon Ship* you cowards is that all you got, we will crush you and  make you beg, and captain of the ship  < Your mother has a smooth forehead
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Remember to recloaks quickly after, inform me when one of this ships have lost shields.
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: Good..
XO_West says:
CTO: patch a brief of our present situation into my station
CTO_Naug says:
::looks at sensors and ready phasers and Torpedoes:: XO: aye  ::  sends a brief to the XO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: How's your tactical skills? Mr. Naug, Has several tasks at hand. ::Points to Tactical::
XO_West says:
CO: Will be glad to step in, sir.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The BoP's probe is destroyed........
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::nods and watches for the probe to be destroyed::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@Captain_W`erzon: ::Noticed the probe is destroyed decloak, fire full spread photon torpedoes, two photon torpedoes on the Defiant and four on the main ship.:: Torps away. ::recloaks and checks their shielding::
XO_West says:
::Looking over the tactical briefing::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO; Thank you, sorry for the trial by fire as it were
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::engages theta flight plan::
XO_West says:
::Smiles as she raises from her chair::
Captain_Dryden says:
%<CTO>::As the probe is registered destroyed, he is unsure of what to do and after hearing 'Fire' from Dryden, he fires the phaser cannons::
OPS_Anderson says:
SO: How's that ionic pulse doing?  Is it fully charged yet?
CTO_Naug says:
::looks over at the XO::  XO Sir, I really need help with targeting the bird , I’ll fire the ion pulse as soon as she decloaks but we need a target to fire phasers on
SO_Jace says:
Ops: As far as I can tell, sir, It's ready to go.
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Repairs the damage and starts on the new repairs::
XO_West says:
::Steps quickly to tactical station and  familiarizes herself with console::
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Warp one, take us outside their weapons limit. Let's turn to the hunted for a change
CTO_Naug says:
::checks the ion :: OPS: ready to fire as soon as it decloaks , if I can get it while it's decloaking would be perfect
OPS_Anderson says:
SO: Great...then lets try this one more time...::prays the hit their target::
XO_West says:
CTO: I will try to get a lock on that bird for you.
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::engages warps at one.:: Capt W`erzon: Aye
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Opens his kit and finds his coffee container empty:: Self: Oh Great!!! No Coffee...
CTO_Naug says:
XO: thank  you sir  :: watches the sensor looking for any distortion of a decloaking ship::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits with clasped hands as CTO attempts to track the BoP::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The phaser fire hits the BoP, impulse engines off-line
SO_Jace says:
Ops: I0ve set the sensors to begin an active short range scan of the BoP the second the LRS' pick it up.
CTO_Naug says:
::sees the power flux of the impulse engine in open space and fires the ion pulse on it::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@Captain W`erzon: They got a hit in before we warped out... impulse is off line
Captain_Dryden says:
%CTO: On my mark, fire 3 torpedoes, port torpedo tube. Target their weapon systems. ::He pauses for a minute as they swing closer to where they last detected the Bird of Prey::...fire...
XO_West says:
CTO: got a lock on her.
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: No matter, get us near that planet. We'll use it to hide until repairs are done.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  An EPS conduit under the deck area of the FCO console explodes from a power surge, the FCO is thrown to the deck with minor burns, and is unconscious
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: I hope we get off soon, this place gives me the creeps
OPS_Anderson says:
SO: Good, see if you can isolate the Bird of Prey from, Tactyon and gravimetric scans....the way they keep cloaking and uncloaking, we should be able to find them quickly
CTO_Naug says:
::firing a full spread of torps and full phasers on it ::
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::grumbles about having to hide but does so.::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the FCO thrown to the deck and grabs the Emergency Medkit off the wall and runs toward him::
XO_West says:
::Hears crewman hit the deck hard, turns and sees that it is FCO::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Hit on shield 2 near the Starboard side aft, shields down to 40%
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Enough. Turn us around. Engage the Defiant and attack, no more hiding for now. Fire everything you got on them.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Shivers slightly, and hold on tighter to the CEO's tunic::
OPS_Anderson says:
::kneels down and does a quick scan::  CO: He's unconscious sir...we need to get him to sickbay
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Beam him directly to SB
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Keep us away from the Hudson's weapons
XO_West says:
OPS:: tie your station into the helm.
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory>:*Bridge*: We can't take much more hits....
Lt_K`Puk says:
@::uses all her flight and tac knowledge to keep them out of range.::
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands up and access the Con console and beams the FCO to SB::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<*Mallory*> : Understood
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Warp one, when we're in range fire on them and increase to warp nine to the DMZ. Let's part with a bang
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: hey, did you ever figure out what was wrong with environmental controls>
XO_West says:
::Continues to scan for BoP::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits down at the Con and begins to take over helm::
CTO_Naug says:
::slams fist again and mutters something under breath::  CO: shields 40% sir , we can't take much more
Captain_Dryden says:
%FCO: Keep with them Lieutenant...::He turns to tactical:: CTO: Prepare another weapons strike...target their engines and prepare to lock a tractor beam...::He looks sternly at the viewscreen::
OPS_Anderson says:
::access helm and plots a course away from the battle zone::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Re establish tractor beam and get us out of here
XO_West says:
::Still tracking BoP, with no luck::
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: hope you don't mind I still have your tunic
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: Decloak fire and warp nine to the DMZ!
CEO_Monroe says:
#CSO: Nope... You still cold though?
K`Puk says:
@::does as told::
Captain_Dryden says:
%CTO: Fire!
K`Puk says:
@::recloaks::
OPS_Anderson says:
OPS: Yes sir... ::establish a tractor beam on the array and engages at Warp 2::
CTO_Naug says:
::scanning for the BoP , looks over at the XO::  XO: we tried but with failure
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: very , unfortunately
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Excalibre fire hits the BoP port wing and disables it's disruptor
SO_Jace says:
CO: This BoP decloaked again , still no trace, sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
::slowly increases power to warp core and engages at Warp 3::
K`Puk says:
@::curses:: W`erzon: Disruptor is down.
XO_West says:
CTO: Right, but we did hit them, they must be on the run.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Array sensors should help, keep that link up
CTO_Naug says:
XO: if they are Klingon they will try again, klingon's know no defeat
Captain_W`erzon says:
@K`Puk: No matter, we'll be back. Open a channel to the Defiant class, transmit our motto and get us out of here
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Readjusts the Tunic on the CSO::CSO: I'll um... adjust the Environmental Controls.
SO_Jace says:
CO: Understood sir. it'll be harder to keep at warp, though.
Captain_Dryden says:
%::As he sees teh blast on the Bird of Prey light up the viewscreen momentarily he looks over to the tactical officer:: CTO: Fire phasers...FCO: Match course and speed...
K`Puk says:
@::opens channel and transmits.  Then warps out.::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Smiles:: CEO: thanks, if you can...
XO_West says:
::Suddenly sees scanners indicating decloaking vessel::
XO_West says:
CTO:: Decloacking vessel detected, suggest you fire, now
OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains course towards the predetermined coordinates for the array::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Looks at the CSO and Smiles.  Then heads down to check the Environmental Control systems::
CTO_Naug says:
::fire in full phasers and torps::
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the sheer stress for the tractor beam and gives it his ok::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Hudson gets underway with the Array in tow ETA to the Argolis Cluster 3 hours
CSO_Matisse says:
#Self: Man, that Sid is a nice, not bad looking either...
Captain_Dryden says:
%::As the Klingon vessel wars away he stands and looks in disgust:: FCO: Keep a lock on them, I want to know their course and speed as long as possible. Transmit all available data to U.S.S. Hudson...
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The phasers pass by the BoP causing it to rock at the disturbance, no hits
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: ETA to the Argolis Cluster is 3 hours sir...
XO_West says:
CTO: Well, looks like they are headed for the DMZ and we can't go in there. stand down tactical.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Very good, Now how about a damage report
Captain_Dryden says:
%CTO: Stand down red alert...FCO: Bring us about, and return us to the Hudson's location...::Sits in his chair and begins to prepare a report for Starfleet Command::
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: Any luck...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: XO/CTO: Nice work........
CTO_Naug says:
::standing down weapons:: CO: thank you sir, just wished it could have been more
XO_West says:
::Nods toward CTO::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Shocks himself as he connects two circuits:: CSO: Yeow!
XO_West says:
::Walks back to command station and sits down::
CTO_Naug says:
::slaps the XO on the back::  XO: yes sir we did do alright
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Shields are holding at 40%, Shield Generators 2 and 3 Starboard side aft are out...repair teams are on their way
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: don't worry about, have a seat
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: What’s the Arrays Status?
XO_West says:
::jolts forward before she sits in her chair as she feels slap from CTO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::punches a few more buttons and reads the console:: CO: It's taken a few hits, but it's in good shape
OPS_Anderson says:
::reads the console to see if he can get any details::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen at CTO's action::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Status reports Now
XO_West says:
::Smiles, thinking< I think I'm gonna like this place>::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Sits down:: CSO: I think we can do all we can, You look tired, have a seat.
CTO_Naug says:
::looks at the captain and shrugs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a look around the bridge:: Out loud:: Boy, The Admiral is going to love this.............
XO_West says:
::Sits and pulls the console toward her, beginning to read station reports::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: No major damage to the array captain...the SIF will need to be increased, but that is all
CSO_Matisse says:
#:: Sits down beside Sid:: CEO: thanks...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Paces a few steps as reports begin to come through::
OPS_Anderson says:
::takes a deep breath and slowly slouches in the FCO chair::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: only thing to report here sir is shields at 40% maintaining yellow alert, and deflector needs to be realigned
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Excalibre returns to escort the Hudson and the Array to the Argolis Cluster, traveling on the Hudson’s Starboard side aft quarter to cover the Hudson's failed Shield Generators
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Puts her head on Sid’s shoulder::
CEO_Monroe says:
#::Puts his arm around the CSO::
XO_West says:
::Contacts SB for report on FCO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns thinking of the Array:: CO: Permission to beam the CSO and CEO back aboard sir? ::smiles::
CSO_Matisse says:
#CEO: not in a hurry to get back now..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns again:: ALL: I would like you to welcome Cmdr. West, Our new XO............
XO_West says:
CO: SB reports FCO Exeter as still being unconscious, minor burns but he is alright.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Now maybe we can give you a proper welcome
SO_Jace says:
::turns from whatever he was doing, ad gets up at ATTN::
CEO_Monroe says:
<ENG_Mallory>:*Bridge*:Main Engineering here, All systems being repaired.  I'll have a detailed report for you within the hour.
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission:  Homeward Bound>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
